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GOLD 

AU systems go 

for gold price ta ke-off 

Following the V.S. Treasury De
partment's decision to halve the 
amount of gold offered for sale at its 
monthly gold auction, the stage has 
been set for another major move up
ward in the gold price to approxi
mately $270 within the next two 
months. This assessment stands in 
sharp contrast to the rather linear 
projections of many other analysts 
who ignore the growing potential for 
a classic "crisis of confidence" in 
which all currencies are called into 

Ford's high technology policies 
made it a very formidable competitor 
in France and E.urope. 

Stoffaes called for a major "ra
tionalization plan" for French auto 
which later turned out to be a scheme 
to rehouse old auto equipment in 
�il1all new plants to be built in place 
ofthe wholly new Ford plant. 

jost before Stoffaes made his re
port public, he had addressed an in
ternational steel conference in Cleve
land, and lauded the Davignon Plan 
for European steel ratignalization
,the very plan that will rationalize 
12,000 Lorraine steelworkers per
manently out of work, for whom the 
Ford assembly plant was to supply 
jobs. 

At the same time Jean-Paul Par
aye, the head of Peugeot�Citroen
(;hrysler, convinced Renault's chief, 
Bernard Vernier Palliez, to intercede 
with Prime Minister Raymond Barre 
and Industry Minister Andre Giraud 
to block Ford. That Renault, consid
ered the "Ford"· of -France for its 
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question due to the declining real 
profitability of investments denomi
nated in those currencies. 

Accelerating inflation rates in 
Western Europe and Japan are lay
ing the groundwork for just such a 
crisis. For example, West German 
bankers are in a defensive and near 
panicky mood following the recent 
huge qrain of capital out of West 
Germany's financial markets into 
higher-yielding dollar- and sterling
denominated investments. These 

high-wage and modernization poli
cies, could be steered into an alliance 
with Peugeot,its arch-rival and op
posite in corporate policy (Peugeot is 
known for its low wages, use of low
paid immigrant labor, and company 
goons)-has stirred speculation of 
heavy financial and political pressure 
having been applied to Renault. 

Peugeot then upped the ante by 
threatening the Giscard government 
with not building its promised Metz 
assembly line plant unless Ford was· 
blocked 

No bed of roses 
Falling back into the V.S. market is 
no bed of roses' for Ford. The com
pany is being hit by a Naderite-type 
slander campaign over the "safety" 
of the Pinto model, harassed by Zi
onist lobby lawyer Roy Cohn's 
stockholder's suit, threatened by 
forces connected to California Gov
ernor Jerry Brown with having coke
snorting dissolute Benson, Ford 
pushed into top management or even 
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bankers report that the Bundesbank 
will resort to competitive interest 
rate hikes and massive dumping of 
dollars, if necessary, to protect the 
value of the deutschemark and West 
Germany's capital market. Thus, 
when all economies appear to be dis
integrating simultaneously,  the 
question of which currency collapses 
first-the dollar, the deutschemark, 
or the yen�will likely be determined 
not by ordinary criteria but by "who 
comes out on top" in the interest rate 
co'mbat between central banks or 
"who grabs the biggest markets" in 
the present struggle over world 
trade. 

The potential for chaos is enQr
mous-the Council on ForeignRe
lation's chosen motto of "controlled 
disintegration" notwithstanding. 
Once this state of affairs becomes 
more widely recognized, gold will � 
seen as the "last refuge" and a sub
stantial flight into metal will ensue. 

-A/ice Roth 

the presidency as Henry Ford II pre
pares to retire, and buffeted by a 
press smear campaign epitomized by 
the April 30 Business Week maga
zine, which features Ford as "king' 
Henry II on his throne with the ghost 
of his grandfather, Henry Ford I, 
watching over him. it has been ru
mored that Ford is being strongly 
induced to break ties with Giscard in 
return for large new defense orders 
being privately promised by New 
York Council on Foreign Relations 
supporters of the presidenti�l candi
dacy of Alexander Haig. 

But the fight in Ford is still un
decided. In a consortium with other 
V.S. tractor producers, Ford has 
signed a contract fQr 2,500 units with 
the Mexican government. This deal, 
Ford's largest in 60 years, will help 
encourage the company to produce 
tractors instead of tanks. 

-Leif Johnson and 
Garance Phau 
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